Secure sharing and
communication

F-SECURE PROTECTION FOR SERVERS,
EMAIL AND COLLABORATION

The value of security
Most malware attacks use software vulnerabilities to reach their targets. Only 90% of
malware attacks are stopped on average by traditional anti-malware. Malware is becoming
more sophisticated, actively resisting traditional detection technologies.

75%

are victims of
opportunity

With 75% of the attacks based on opportunity, everyone can be a target [1]. Servers and
email are still very common targets for attack, even if social networks get an increasing
share. Since the consequences of a security breach can be staggering, even putting
the whole business in danger, it’s crucial to stop attacks before they can even enter the
company network.

First line of defense
F-Secure Server Security provides powerful real-time protection for file servers, while
F-Secure E-mail and Server Security also includes protection for email , SharePoint and
EMC servers. The products protect the IT environment against constantly evolving security
threats, ensuring that infected computers don’t spread viruses through network shares or
email.
Both solutions offer a simple, transparent licensing model without hidden costs. Awardwinning protection keeps company assets safe from zero-day malware attacks, while their
easy adoption and management save you time and money.
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The solutions are a packaged first line of defense. Providing scheduled and on-demand
scanning, anti-spam, and browsing protection, they can be centrally managed with Policy
Manager. The solutions offer easy, trouble-free security for companies of various sizes.

Premium version for improved
security
The products are available as Standard and Premium versions. The Premium versions
include Software Updater, a turn-key solution that offers increased visibility to potential
threats by helping keep the operating system and third party applications up to date.
Software Updater, combined with F-Secure’s DeepGuard technology against zero-day
threats, make the Premium products solutions that will put you at the top of your security
game.

A comprehensive solution
F-Secure Server Security is designed for Windows file servers. In addition, F-Secure E-mail
and Server Security protects Citrix, Microsoft Exchange, SharePoint and EMC servers. Linux
servers can be protected with F-Secure Linux Security.

Server Security
The product includes award-winning F-Secure technologies to protect file servers against
malware without slowing down the systems. It provides enhanced cloud-based protection
with DeepGuard.

E-mail and Server Security
The product additionally offers anti-virus and malware protection for email, including spam
control, Browsing Protection for terminal users and centralized quarantine management.

Linux Security
The solution includes integrated anti-virus, anti-spyware, firewall, integrity checker,
protection against rootkits, as well as comprehensive support for all major Linux
distributions.

1. *Source: Verizon 2013 Data Breach Investigation Report
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F-Secure Corporation
Innovation, reliability and speed of response have made F-Secure one
of the world’s leading IT security providers since its founding in 1988.
Today, F-Secure’s award-winning, easy-to-use products are trusted in
millions of homes and businesses globally. We provide powerful realtime protection allowing computer and smartphone users to enjoy a
connected life.
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